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Hey! It’s me, Lindsey. You guys, | thought | had a lot of 
experience, sex-wise—until | met our October girls! 

Take Meiko. A month after turning 18, she did her very first hard- 

core scene—with four guys at once. Horny Hope Howell has made 

50 movies and she once boned a guy while jumping out of an air- 

plane. 

lve done anal, of course—but these girls are maniacs. Pervy Ruby 

would rather do it in the pooper than the cooter, and daredevil Gina 

craves not one but two cocks up her butt. 
Teen Queen Aurielee is much more low-key. All she wants is for a 

guy to hit her G-spot—and her clit and her A-spot and her U-spot. | 

didn't even know about those last two, and I'm the editor of a porno- 

graphic magazine! 

| mean, it's embarrassing. I've got a /ot of catching up to do. You'll 

cheer me on, won't you? 

Lindsey 
Special Consulting Editor 
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ey, it's Lindsey. Porn starlet Meiko is 

only 18, but she’s my total role 

modell 

Hey, Meikol When did you do your first 
shoot? 
The day | turned 18—a solo scene with my 
favorite toy. Then a month later | did a four- 
guy gangbang with double penetration 

and anal 
Wow! Have you always been an over- 
achiever? 
Ha-ha! | did quite well in high school. 

| thought you were still in high school. 
No, I'm in college—| just like this outfit. | ac- 

tually wore it to class the other day. Hope- 

fully it wasn't too distracting. ;) 

What are you studying? 
Computer programming and dentistry. | 
figure those careers are recession-proof. 
Everybody needs clean teeth even if we're 
all broke. Ha-hal 

What's your favorite thing about doing 
pom? 
It gives me the chance to explore my sex- 
uality in a controlled, safe environment and 
push my own boundaries, It's very empow 
ering and liberating 
Is there anything you don't like about it? 
No. There is a misconception that porn 

shoots are dirty, dark, unsafe environ- 
ments, but they are actually quite regu- 

lated, and the women call the shots. 
What is your personal sex life like? 
Sex in both my personal life and on cam 

era is always very intense. | really connect 
with my partner and tend at a little 

crazy and have very few limitations 

Do you enjoy anal in your personal life? 
Yes, | love it. It's a very different type of or 

gasm than a vaginal orgasm. I'm very in 
tune with my body, and I'm able to relax 
and really get into some rough, deep anal 
Sex 

What turns you on the most? 
| like & partner, male or female, that takes 
charge. | like being dominated while still 

being in control mentally of the situation. 
---- = 
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What's your favorite position? 
Being bent over, having my hips grabbed and my hair pulled, and pounded. 

Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
Swallower. There is something about having a man jizz in my mouth and swallowing it so 

he can see that's very primal and a huge turn-on for me 

Do you have a favorite fantasy? 
if | had to pick one, it would be do another gangbang with a bunch of military per- 

sonnel who just came back from overseas. | figure they missed out on a lot of sex, so I'm 

sure they wo be hot and horny. | think that's a great way to show my patriotism—what 

do you think? ;) 

| salute youl What are your main goals in life? 

| plan on finishing up my schooling, and | hope to someday make a positive impact in 

and dispel some of the misnomers surrounding the sex industry and empower 

be ng women 

Meiko, you're so awesome! 

Aww. Thanks for this wonderful opportunity. And thanks to Victor Lightworship and to all 
my loyal fans! * 
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You know what they say, H.M—the best things in life are 
free! Sami's priceless panties are coming your way! 
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Dear Lindsey/BARELY LEGAL, 
Being an unattached senior citizen, | really love your maga- 
zine. All your girls are hot and you even hotter. Having no 
mate to cuddle and snuggle with, | find myself jerking off 
while looking at your magazine or watching one of your DVDs 

Just received your July 2014 issue, and as always the girls 
are extremely hot. But Sami St. Clair is a goddess. Her bubbly 

butt, tight tits, and hairless pussy are to die for—and to round 

things out, she is giving away her panties to some lucky guy. 

You know what they say about senior citizens: We are too 

old to cut the mustard. That may be, but | can still lick the jar. 

LOL. And with Sami, | could lick her jar for days. 
| received a pair of panties from a lady at a men’s club in 

Dallas one night. but before | had them around my neck | 
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shelled out $1,200. | have them framed under glass in my bed- 
room. | would love for Sami’s panties to share the same frame. 
Then | could always say | bought one pair for $1,200 and 

received the other pair free. 

Thanks for you and all your girls. Keep up the good work. 
Yours always, 

H.M. 
Texas 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| just recently renewed my subscription. | want to thank you 
for the great girls and services you offer. This is my third year 
as a subscriber. | have been thoroughly satisfied. | will con- 
tinue to subscribe forever. 

RM. 
Nebraska 

Every time a subscription is renewed, | get 4 tingle in my 
cooch! Thank you, A.M! —Lindsey 

Dear Staci Silverstone, 
When | came across your pictorial in the July 2014 issue and 
read through your G&A with Stacy the intern, | just had to 



write ya and give some 
words of encouragement. 
‘Cause | believe you are 

so beautiful and lovely to 
look upon. To your nega- 
tive fans and comments 
to you over the tweet 
universe—FU alll Pay 

them no mind, Staci, 
okay? They're just fools 
and haters! Hell, | was 
raised in a time, if you 
didn't have anything 
good or nice to say then 
say nothing at all! What 
in the hell happened to 
those days? 

One more thing: When 
| noticed you were in BARELY LEGAL #132, | just had to go to 
my archive and find it. | popped it in the DVD player and found 
your scene, sat back and watched it again, and, to my sur- 
prise, | absolutely loved it. Especially the portrayal of you as a 

cleaning lady. | truly love your fuck abilities and the way you 
can swallow a dick and especially how your pussy looks while 
it's being plowed and pumped by a cock. You truly have the 
qualities of a champ! Great job, kid! 

Never change, and you keep on doing whatever you feel 
like doing, okay? Take care. 

| NICOL 

KS. 
Texas 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
Staci Silverstone has nothing to be ashamed of. | love her 
cheekbones, and her nose and 
lips are adorable. Those eye- 
brows are beautiful and match | 
that head of hair. Her teeth are 
beautiful just like they are. Don't | 
touch them. Those 6 tatas are 
the best I've seen, and her work | 
on camera and film is always | 
full of fun. Gosh, did | love her in | 
BARELY LEGAL #132. 

We use the term “she's a 

keeper” in Oklahoma when talk- | 
ing about the women we love. | 
Staci's “a keeper,” and | wish her 
only the best in her future. 

Sincerely, 
Love-struck In Oklahoma 

KS. and “Love-struck,” THANK 

YOU SO MUCHI!! You make me | 
feel like the prettiest girl in the 
world, with the prettiest teeth. | 
And | am so thrilled and hon- | 
ored that you like my scene in 
BARELY LEGAL #132! If any 
other guys want to order the 
DVD, they can call 323-651- 
5400, ext /675, or visit 
HustlerStore.com. (Lindsey | 
made me add that! I'm not try- | 
ing to brag!) —Staci 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
To Nicol (July 2014): You 
worried about not show- 

ing enough of your vagi- 
na or not being pretty 
enough! Well, you are 
pretty, and you did show 
your butthole two or 
two-and-a-half times, 

and your pictorial was 
very good! | think once 
you see yourself in 
BARELY LEGAL, you will 
find that you did do a 
very good job! | think 
that will build your confi- 

dence, and that you will 
consider coming back 

to BARELY LEGAL. | am sure you will have fun the second 
time around! 

Lindsey, thank you and the interns Stacy and Abby and 

everyone at BARELY LEGAL for all the good, hard work you 
do!! You guys are number-one in my book. 

RS.c. 
Arizona 

Merci, R.S.C! Sadly (for us), Nicol is too busy with med schoo! 
to do any more modeling. But | know she's proud of her pic- 
torial—she bought a hundred copies to give out to her class- 
mates! —Lindseay 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
In the month of July most people's thoughts are filled with red, 

white, and blue. Upon opening 
the July 2014 issue, my mind 
was @ cerebral sexual stew fix- 
ated on pink, brunette, and 
blonde. | was elated to see one 

of my fave dream girls, Megan 
Salinas, return! | thought that 
nothing could be as good as 
the aforementioned layout, and 
then | turned the page to Averi 
Brooks. Averi is so beautiful, 
and | would love to taste every 
inch of her. | loved the Daisy 
Dukes on Sami St. Clair, Alexis 
Crystal, and the doe-eyed sex 
kitten Staci Silverstone. 

| salute the BL staff and all BL 
models past and present for 
producing and being an impor- 
tant part of the best damn girlie 
magazine in history! 

In closing, | would like to 

respond to Lindsey (/nside a 
BARELY LEGAL Girl. | can't 
stop, either, nor do | want to. :) 

M.A. 
Kentucky 

M.A, | still haven't stopped! My 
fingers are worn to the bone! ;) 

—Lindsey 

Pa ed 
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ello, everyone! It's Abby the intern 

Cutie-pie Lucy looks like a grown-up 

Girl Scout—but she's the exact opposite! 

Lucy, | can't believe you're a pom star. 
I'm not. I'm an X-rated actress! 

What do you like most about posing nude? 
| love to show that curves are beautiful 

What do you think Is your best feature? 
My butt. It's juicy, 

Do you always wear panties? 
This is the first time ever in my life! LOL! 

What are your favorite hobbies? 
Photography, painting, battling with light 
sabers, and keeping it METAL. (Throws the 

horns and sticks her tongue out.) 
Omigod, you're the cutest metalhead I've 
ever seen. Who are your favorite bands? 
Slayer. GWAR. Lately I'm obsessed with this 
awesome band from Sweden called Ghost 
Do you like metalhead guys? 
| like guys who worship Lucy Fur. 
What?! 
That's what | named my bush. LOL! But really 

what | like is old men 
How old? 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY SAGECHICKS.COM 

metal baby 





Like, old enough to remember Bon 

Scott. All due respect to Brian Johnson! 

De you like girls? 
Yes. | love boobs 

What turns you on? 
Passion. Intimate touching. | like to 

make love 

That doesn't sound like you. 
I'm unpredictable! 
Do you like oral sex? 
I love it. It's very intimate 

Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
Swallower. It's the least | can do. LOL! 

What's your favorite position? 
Missionary makes me come, but | love 

to ride cowgirl. 



‘n/a Cle ede | 
WEIGHT: 120 POUNDS 
MEASUREMENTS: 36B-26-36 
HOMETOWN: SEATTLE 



What's your favorite pick-up line? 
‘Tm from Uranus, I'm looking for 

Klingons.” 

That works on you?! 
No, that's the line / use. 

How would you describe your 
dream date? 
Metal concert! And a moonlight 
walk 

Metal and romance—the perfect 
combination. 
Just like me! 
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ANLIEV. 
re enter the contest, all you have to 

do is send us a letter saying why 
yOu want Lucy’s panties and what you 
plan to do with them. All entry letters 
will be read and evaluated by the 
BARELY LEGAL staff. Whoever writes 
the best letter, according to the staff, 
will win Lucy's autographed undies! 
The winning letter will also be pub- 

. 
lished in the February 2015 issue of 

‘ 
BARELY LEGAL 

Your letter must be postmarked 
\. by September 23, 2014. Please 

‘ ab UCM red te Me elt a YI 
name, address, and phone 
number, and be sure to read the 
contest rules carefully! 

© 
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owdy! It's Stacy the intern. I've been waiting over two 

years for Kloe to come back to me! 

Kloe, where have you been? My January 2012 BARELY LEGAL 
is worn to shreds! 
LOL! I've been busy. 
What could be more important than me? 
Working as a makeup artist. | love helping girls become even 
more beautiful than they already are. 
Speaking of more beautiful—you look amazing! 
Do |? Not too old? ;) 
Are you honestly worried about getting old? 
No, I'm just foolin’. I'm enjoying this age. 
What do you enjoy most about it? 
Being able to use my real 1D. when | go clubbing. | never felt 
good about faking. 
Does that go for sex, too? 
Girl, | have never faked an O in my lite! And | don't understand 
girls that do. 

Maybe they just don't know how to come for real. 
Then it's high time they learned. Go buy a toy and work on 
yourself, ladies. 

| notice that your new toy is way smaller than your last one. 
| was overdoing it before. | want to keep my cooch tight for a 
lacong time. 

Two years ago, you said your hair was shiny and healthy thanks 
to jizz treatments. 
Did I say that? How naughty! 

Anyway, it's looking very shiny and healthy to me. 
LOL! | do have lots of sex. | absolutely love it. It's the only thing 
in the world that's fun and good for you. 
| agree that it’s fun, but... 
Sex helps you sleep better at night, makes your skin glow, 
keeps you fit. Don't you have lots of sex? 
See these bags under my eyes? 
You poor thing! Wish | could help you out, but I'm strickly dickly. 

Maybe if | borrow your toy... 
Be my guest! Just remember to lick it clean first. ;) 
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Hey, it's Lindsey! i'm sure you guys know all about 
Hope Howell. She's made like 50 pornos (including one of 

ours!), she’s done a ton of anal scenes, and three years ago 
this month she had sex while jumping out of an airplane. 

She's seriously one of the craziest girls we've ever had in 

BL—so, naturally, | asked her to tell us about the absolute 

craziest sex she ever had. 

Hey, friends! I'm Hope. It is so amazing to be here. 

Okay, so, the craziest sex | ever had. | know what you're 

thinking: Fucking while sky-diving is pretty crazy. It is—and 
it was definitely the proudest moment of my life—but it 

wasn't the craziest. 
In case you don't know, I'm a total perv. | fuck a Jot of 

bossy, beefy porn quys, and | love being bent over and just 
like, pounded, especially in the ass. On camera, off camera 
| like it hard and fast. 

So anyway, one day | was at the library.. Don't laugh! | 
might be a college dropout, but | do actually read books. | 
especially love shit about ancient Egypt. Mummies, for real! 

So there | was in the Ancient Egypt section, and | saw 
this guy, Oh. My. God. If you look up “nerd” in the dictionary, 

there's a picture of him. He weighed about 90 pounds 

soaking wet, he was wearing big, thick, black glasses, and 
he had—I swear to God—three pens sticking out of the 

pocket of his short-sleeved shirt. 

My heart went out to him. All| could think was, This poor 
guy has never had sex. And he might not ever! 

It was up to me to help him. Yes, | prefer big dudes who 

boss and toss me around, but for this time only—an obvi- 

ous emergency—! could take charge 





| went over to his table. He was reading this 
giant book with tiny little type, his mouth hanging 
open, his lips all wet and gooey—from what, | 
didn't know. But it didn't scare me. 

“Hil” 

He looked up at me, then twisted around to see 
who was behind him. 

“I'm talking to you. Whatcha readin?” 
He blinked his eyes about a thousand times. 

“The O-o-oxford History of Ancient Egypt” 
“Ooh,” | said, sliding into the seat next to him. “I 

haven't read that one yet. Is it good?” 
He gulped and nodded. “D-did you know that 

Scotland Yard has a print taken from the hand of 
@ mummy?" 

“No! How fascinating!” | moved in closer, like | 
was trying to read the page. 

“It's not on this page,” he said. *'ll find it for you.” 
He started frantically flipping through the book, 

all spazzing out. His sweaty fingers stuck to the 
pages. Poor thing! | had to put him out of his mis- 
ery. 

“Speaking of finding,” | said, “| cannot find this 
book | want to read about Isis. Can you help me 
look for it?” 

“h-l-L.” 
“| think it might be over there,” | said, pointing 

to the darkest corner of the stacks. “What's your 
name, anyway?” 

“E-e-ethan.” 
“Came on, E-e-ethan.” 
| grabbed Ethan's arm and practically carried him 

to the spot where | planned to make him a man. 
“My name is Hope, and | really want to kiss you.” 

Ethan's chin dropped practically to his chest. | 

would make this quick and easy. | slipped my 

tongue between his gooey lips. 
You guys, here is where it gets crazy. 
Ethan grabbed my ass, digging his fingers in, 

and jammed his tongue down my throat. His knee 
squeezed between my thighs, forcing them open. 

| was in shock! It was like Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde! 

Ethan let go of my ass and shoved me up 
against bookshelf we-zy. He grabbed my tits. My 
nips went rock-hard between his frail little fingers. 

“Ohhh,” | gasped. 
Ethan put a finger to his lips. “Shhh.” He pushed 

me to my knees. “Suck my cock.” he whispered. 

Shivers tingled down my spine and vibrated 
through my clit. | unzipped his polyester pants. 

BOING! His cock popped out. It did not match the 
rest of his body—it was eight inches at least, and 
fatter than my fist. My mouth watered, 

| guiped the whole thing down and sucked 
hard—my usual method. | love making guys come 
super fast. 

It was like Ethan read my mind. 
“Don't make me come too fast,” he demanded, 

grabbing me by my hair and pulling my mouth off 
his dick. “Lick it slow.” 

| did as | was told, sliding my tongue up and 
down the mind-boggling length of his cock and 
gently caressing his balls. 

“That's right.” Ethan sighed. “Slooow" = ----= 









| kept on licking all long and lazy, and the longer | licked, the 
more turned on | got. My pussy was gushing nonstop. | needed 
it now. 

“Fuck me!” | panted. 
Ethan got down on the floor with me and lifted my skirt. But 

instead of sticking his cock in my pussy, he clamped on with 
his mouth. 

“Whoal” | gasped. 
He flicked his tongue in and out of my hole and wiggled it 

against my clit. His thumb thumped against my butthole. 
Omigod. He was teasing the fuck out of me. 

“Give me your cock,” | begged, my hips writhing. 
“No,” he said. He went on slurping. 

What was this guy trying to do? He was making me insane! 
{ thrust my crotch in his face. 

“Fuck me,” | wailed. 
“Patience,” he said. “Suck my cock again.” 
He jammed his dick into my mouth, cupped my head, and 

pumped. 
“You wanna fuck, yeah?" he huffed. 
“Yes!” | squeaked. 
“Yes, what?” 

“Yes, please!” 
Ethan flipped me over and lifted my belly up so | was on my 

hands and knees. He slid his thumb between my pussy lips, 
leaned in, and pressed his mouth against my ear. 

“Are you ready?" he whispered. 
“God, yes,” | moaned. 
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He spread my pussy lips wide open and pressed the head 
of his cock against my hole, circling it. He still wasn't going in. 
Enough was enough. 

“You fucking nerd!” | yelled. “Fuck me.” 
He plunged inside of me. His cock felt huge in my cooch— 

like it was two cocks in one. He pounded my pussy, over and 

over. | yelped. 

“Too hard?” he asked, still slamming away. 
“N-n-no,” | stammered. 
He fucked me so hard, my teeth rattled. My nails dug into 

the cheap carpet, my knees burned. | fucking loved it! 
| felt his cock swell up and tighten inside me. He twisted his 

hands in my hair and pulled. 

“Fuck yeahhhi" 
A flood of hot cum filled my pussy. The best feeling ever! 
| flopped onto my back and stared up at Ethan. His hair was 

all wild and his glasses had slid down to the tip of his nose. 
“That was fucking awesome,” | said. 
His face turned bright red. He pushed his glasses back up 

his nose with his spindly index finger. 
“I-1-1._* 

“We're doing that again!” | announced. “In the butt next time.” 
“In the b-b-butt?” 
Ethan was back to his stuttering self—the real Ethan. Or was 

the raging fuck beast the real Ethan? 

Either way, that was the craziest sex | ever had—until next 
week, when Ethan and | visit the Natural History Museum. 

Egyptian wing, here we come! * 
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ey, its Lindsey. Aurielee is a porn 
Starlet, college sophomore—and my 

newest nerdy crush. 

About me: I'm a bit of a bad girl and a total 
science geek. | worry about the Earth—we 
have to start taking care of it! My favorite 
thing is making people happy—it makes me 
happy. 
Bast physical feature: My round, bouncy, firm 

butt. 
Romantic status: Single. | have a lot of love 
to give—l| just need to find someone worthy 
of it, 
Favorite hobbies: Astronomy, hula hooping. 
reading. 

Favorite book: Cosmos, | read the whole thing in 
one day! 
Proudest moment: When | made the deans list. 
Worst habit: Procrasturbation. Example: “| was sup- 
posed to study for finals last night, and instead | 

kept procrasturbating with my Magic Wand.” 
Biggest turn-ons: Coconut milk, thunderstorms, 
lunar eclipses. 

Biggest turn-off: Fake boobs. They're great to look 
at, but not so much fun to play with. :( 
Spit or swallow: Swallow. | like to taste the people 
I'm with. 

Best way to make me come: We girls have four hot 

spots: the clit, the G-spot, the A-spot, and the U- 
spot. Just hit one of those—or all four at the same 
time, if you dare! 
Te bi or not to bi: In my personal life I'm bi. In my 
professional life I'm a strict vagetarian. ) 

Dream date: Spending the night looking at the 
stars, then waking up to cuddles, good breakfast 
food, and Lana Del Rey. 
Secret fantasy: Getting head while getting a pro- 
fessional massage. 
Main goal in life: Too many to name—but my goal 
every day is to make three people smile. Did | 

Zee reach it? ;) 
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Do you do anal sex? 
Hey, who's doing the Interviewing here? 
Sorry. (Pauses.) Well, do you? 
Yes, | like it. Back to you now. What is your favorite hobby? 
Having sex. 
Your hobby is the same as your job. 
Yes. 

‘You never need a break from having sex? 
Of course not. What a question! 
| was told that porn stars always sleep naked. Is it true? 
Not for me. There might be a fire and | have to run out of the 
house. 
What do you wear? 
This—what I'm wearing now. 
But that barely covers you. 
Still—not naked. 
What turns you on the most? 
Cock. 
What Is your favorite type of foreplay? 
Telling the man, “Take off your pants!” 
Isn't that kind of bossy? 
(Shrugs) It works. 

~~ 

\ —i 

What's your favorite position? 
When | am on top. 

Do you like to suck cock? 
| love it, but not if we end there. | want them to suck my pussy, 
too. 

Do you swallow? 
Another silly question! Of course! 
Where do you like guys to come? 
Inside me. If they try to pull out, | pull them back in. 
Do you like girls? 
Yes, they're good at sucking my pussy. 

Better than men? 
They're... different. 

Very diplomatic. What makes you come the hardest? 
Anal sex. 

Ahi That must make work fun. 
Yes. It doesn't feel like work to me. | do on camera what | do at 
home. 

You've done double anal in your personal life?! 
Well—not yet. But | would, if | found the men to do it. 
Gina, you are amazing. And a little bit scary. 
Why scary? | don't bite—unless you want me to. * 















ello again! It's Abby the intern. Meet 

retired (boo!) porn starlet Lacey. 

Lacey, you're not making movies anymore? -( 
Nope. It was fun, but | feel like I've tried every- 
thing crazy that | wanted to. 
What were the craziest things you tried? 
Anal and lesbian stuff. 
Did you like them? 
| like that | tried them, but no, they're not for 
me. 
Wow, so doing porn can actually help you fig- 
ure out what you like sexually? 
Sure! But | also know my body pretty well. 

Do you masturbate a lot? 
| don’t masturbate at all. LOL! | let the guy 
take care of that. 
How can @ guy tum you on? 
Biting my lower lip. Kissing my neck. Jacking 
off. 
You mean in front of you? 
Yeah! | love to watch a guy handling his cock. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
Soft and sweet—unless I'm horny, then sweet 
inte rough. 
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What's the best way for someone to make you 
come? 
By sweet sex and kissing on my neck and talking 

dirty (but sweet). 
Where do you like a guy to come? 
Either my belly or my boobs or my butt because s 
it's hot. 

Do you like to swallow? 
| don't know! | have never had cum in my mouth. 7 

That's something to try. J — = 
Yes. | want to have sex in public someday, too. 

What's the best way for a guy to pick you up? 
In a nice, jacked-up truck. Yeah, I'm country. :) 
What's the absolute best sex you've ever had? 
With a guy from Jacksonville. He was so fuckin’ 

amazing. Omigod, so sweet. 
What's your favorite fantasy? 
| want to have sex in an 

open field at night under 
the stars with sweet love 
music on. 
You're really too sweet 
to be in porn. 
I'm not that sweet. 
Don't give guys the 
wrong idea. ;) 
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BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 
900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The best let- 
ter, as determined by the BARELY LEGAL 
staff, will win. A purchase would not af- 
fect your chances of winning. This con- 
test is void where prohibited by law. Your 
letter must be postmarked by Septem- 
ber 23, 2014, Please remember to in- 
clude your full name, address, and 
phone number, and to indicate next to 

your signature whether you wish us to 
publish your full name or your initials 
only. Be sure to read the contest rules 
carefully! All entries become the prop- 
erty of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and 
BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be 
returned to contestants. Odds of winning 
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number of eligible entries received prior 
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LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affiliates 
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want Lacey's panties and what you plan 
to do with them, All entry letters will be 
read and evaluated by the BARELY 
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EARN UP TO $2,500! 

Waco, Texas, wild girl Ashley packs a lot of 
punch in her tiny 5-1 frame: “Straight, bi, bi-curi- 

ous, aggressive, passive, seductive—I'm all of 
the above.” The 19-year-old nymphette has had 
sex in a park, in a Beetle, on a trampoline, in a 

pool, and in a hot tub. Still to come: doing it on 
a tropical island and on a famous baseball field. 

Ashley's favorite position is doggy-style, and 
she will occasionally indulge in a little anal, but 
“only when I've had lots and lots of tequila.” This 
ultrahot ultrasound tech student also has a 
sweet side: “| hope to make a difference in 
someone's life by working in a hospital. | like to 
help others.” Until that day, Ashley will continue 
to make a living as a dancer: “I love that | can be 
someone's fantasy.” Hey, that's just another, sex- 
ier way of helping others! — photos by friend 
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true story 



t's me again, Stacy the intern, with another blast from my 
pervy past—Ruby (August 2012)! 

Ruby, you're a college junior already? 
| know, right? It's crazy! I'm halfway done! 
Are you still studying creative writing? 
No, | gave that up. | was spending way too much time in my 
head, fantasizing. 
What's wrong with that? 
If you think too much, you don't do 

So, what are you doing? 
Well, remember how | wrote that story about breaking my butt- 

sex cherry with my professor? The story came true! 
How was it? 
How can | describe the most amazing sex in the world? It's like, 
my butthole was the doorway to orgasms and his penis was 
the key. 
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Wow! Didn't you ever have an orgasm before that? 
Yes, but they're so much bigger in my ass. It's hard to go back 
to the front. 

Are you neglecting your poor little pussy? 
LOL! No! But for me, regular pussy sex is now like foreplay, and 
then comes the real action. 

Do you have oral sex anymore? 
| love when someone licks my butthole. | like a finger in there, 
too. 
What happens if a guy just isn't Into doing you In the ass? 
First | get sad, then | go out and find someone else who will 

do me in the ass. 
You mean business! 
| do! Once you figure out what you want in life, you should go 
for it. Be a doer. 
There's more to life than assgasms. 
Of course! But not much more. 
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hen | was 14, | had a crush on my neighbor Scott. He 
was 21, and | used to dream of being his special lady 

when I grew up. Then he was sent to prison for drug-trafficking. 
“Scott came home after four years. | brought some fresh- 

baked cookies to his door. | nearly fainted when | saw him. 

Scott's front teeth had been busted out. He shuffled like an old 
man. It made me so mad someone could be broken like that 
for selling a few pounds of marijuana. 

“Scott didn’t want to let me in, but | insisted. He slumped on 
the couch and drank beer. | wondered what could have hap- 
pened to a man in prison that would make him unable to look 
a girl in the eye. 

“You know what happens to guys in prison, Scott lisped 

through his broken front teeth. ‘I'm a piece of shit now. Get out.’ 
“| started to leave, but | broke down in tears. Scott put his arms 

around me, but he was awkwardly trembling. | squeezed snug 
against him. We sat down on the couch. I put his fingers in my 
silky, blond hair and let him stroke it. | kissed him on the mouth, 
|put my lips on his neck and made him shiver with my warm 
breath. | opened my blouse and tickled his face with my buds. | 
stuck my nipple in his mouth, and he sucked on me like a baby, 
| guided his palm into my fuzz wrinkle and let him feel me. 

“Scott's lost manhood sprang to life. | kissed it, then strad- 
dled on top. | swallowed him in my squishy girl hole. | rode slow, 
nursing him with each stroke, until he blew years of pent-up 
load inside me. 

“lve been at home, looking at my pussy in a whole new way. 
| think | just saved a mans life with it. | wish | could do the same 
for every poor, righteous dude that's been fucked over by 
prison.” * 
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